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George Blfley Scott
THE FOUNDATIOI OF FREEOOM

Six yea
aeo, haVii18 mixed in Europe and
crico with individuals of
every grade of intelli3ence, aod on every rung of the social ladder, from
aristocratic ornaments of·societ y to the goriest toughs in Chicago's State
Street saloons, I had formed the refl~ction that freedom vms a mpth, that
existing economic and soci
conditions co pelled one sooner or. later, and
1n so:ne degreeL to adopt a life in .vhich hypocrisy and cant were prominent features. Tne very factors th~ in large measure c
elled prostitution of the body, co pelled, too, prostitution of the int lect, of decency,
of honour. For mankind in the t1ain, the only al ternoti ve to the justificat
-ion of moral degradation and cravtling sycophancy under the banner
emblazoned with the words "one must live," was suicide. I was · convinced
there was no means of escape f ra.n these fetters •.

ctually, denocracy crushes freedom ruthlessly and without apparent effort .
Actually, too, and l Wlconsciously, the upholder of democracy assists
in the burial of individu 1 freedoU4 He co~ts intellectual hori-kiri.
Possibly - one cannot b\).t ad ti. t t e oss ibili ty - he enjoys all this. The
success of demcracy lies lart;ely in the cheers with rihich oembers of
society greet the an&rene whi6af icts their O\vn mentality. It is as
thoUtih tho · ost of a dead · per~on fol lo1ed t1e coffin and cheered l ustily
as the corpse was l owered into the 8rave.

'r
~

The cult of freedon becomes a vemishing cult . Tl e word, as eu.ployed today,
is meani less. Its use by socialists, coBnUnists, et al? merely expresses
a wish for a change of tyranny, real or .a pparent . There 1s neithe-r a
realisati n of• nor an a tempt to ge~ati the root cause. At the
other
extreme, the i .perialists re too busy S10(;;ing "Rule Britannia 11 to realise
their mental nlavery.

Perhaps, in a way , in the slave state , the~unawarenes s of :freedo ' , or the
illusion o ~ being free, which ar but tvo ph ses of the same thing, is a
blessing. One does not cry ut -lor mat one h s never seen or heard of.
·L To the majority, a suddenly granted intellectual freedom woulo be as
- dangerous perhaps as Tes, aft ~r t he ' rican Civil W r, tl e unloosenL1g
of t he chain rhich bound the negr
in the Sout.1ern St tes •
l.J

..But to the !ew the position is an intoler ble
d a terrible one-t all the
.are so through the fact that, ironie.al.ly enQU8b,
ey are chosen-· t-o bea

.4• cracy's cross. The bUlk l ook upon an, who quarrel witb the spoon
feeding by thos clru.4\ banaers of deJDOcraC¥, the cJ il7 newspapers, as
~ld,

'

uninterestins lunatics.

·

Societ~wastes talent: it

stes that i ensely rare thing , &enius. It
compels many of its most i f ed enbers , through sheer self-preservation,
to expend the bulk of their t itle, and in many cases all their t ime, in
doing work that others could do j st as efficiently. It crucifies genius
on the altar of a worn-out financial system.
1

Revolution oes not necessarily mean rele se for genius. One locks neither
to Russia nor to I taly for freedo • All revolutionary syste~ that have
ever been tried have trodden indivi ualis• under fo t. The freedon they
have offered rl th ruch banging snd s pluttering has been lie rely an overthrow of established authority in favour of a new dictatorship. It is
freedom only in name. A tually, socialism fsscism, communi sa propose to
do openly an~ coapletely wh t capitalism Aces vic~riously and iacoaplet
ll• Thty do not propose to go on putting freedoa in chains; they intend •••• ••
It).., • .,.._ ·~·.,......_ ftt .,.,._ •lltteMq •( .,._ .._,.hh ;., •wry ~,. .... F.,.
~ ,.._,.
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- Froll "Man an

His illusions", 1943.

{ (1). Under existing "competi ti n" this is very true. It is possible,
ho ever, to c on~i ve of a "competitive -.a.r kct 11 , as did W r r en and
Tucker, 1.n hie this would not be $ 0 . S.E.P. )
.
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in is n t t o coDit, but t o adld.t.

~

be

~

equal, then you

Death ' is a sup r cin

~

be

~

subordinate.

show.

The St te is the lid on the foroless world of dreams.
The t 1er d.icyl while walking dmm Westboume Grove, I savr Oscer Wilde
clrive by in h s sports car- but the wi d had blown his green carnation

away.

Pat Parker.

mvER STOPPED
FLOWING

THE DAY THB

i ght •tares;

clutches, fearsome yellow.
Stillness wa1 ts forever.
Creatures stalk in pride toa~ther,
Men and women walk, but never
Where the willow
Dips ancl dares.
D~

Tony Hulse.

ORGAN RECITAL AT ST. ALBANS ABBEY

the tower rose

a as

the notes swelled

the walls mel ted.
:fell
drifted
a the building ot years c~bled
cl all that was lef"t WRS the nusic
& the moon shinin; n a still c untry

Neil Spratling.

Tho LONDO . Ii.

IV IDUi~
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C !I S T DISCUSSIO; uROUP ~et s the seco. c1
Str ~ t, Vi t C' ri~, L n
n, S1 · '.1.

Sunc"' oy of ._ ch 1 ,nth at 10, Cht rt n
(Off' Vauxh:lll Br:t<''·(. Rl~.)

October 10 : "An rchisru and Ethics ...
Ncvorlbcr 14: "Anarchism and Politics."
Dccc1:1bcr 12 : "Anarchism, Logic and Metaphysics."
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PROPERTY

lf

E. Armand

·In prese

society property is only the peivilege of o s
eompered to the multitude of the working clnsses.

11

~n

ity~

~

'

~ Whatever may be
~or production,

the nature of the object possessed- a r · eld, o house, plantz
cash, etc. - its owner has acquired it either ~ exploiting others, or by inheritance, and in the latter case the origin of the
wealth is the same a in the former.

Moreover, what do the owners of this wealth do with it? Some use it to
o tain, in exchange, a life of comfort and enjoyment, to lead an existence
full of leisure, to taste
1 sorts of pleasures to which money gives
sole access. Those are the idlers, the parasites, who excuse themselves
trom all per6onal effort and merely relJ on that of others~· !o· develop
their estates, for ex~ ple, or their farms, they eQploy a labour ~oree
which they pay inadequate!~ and which, while it provides ell the toil,
d~es not reap
gain, does not rec i ve the full 1age for its work. t
If it is a question of personal estate, the pit 1 is used for Stetist
ends, or for undert ings of capitalist exploitation. Whoever o~ s more ()
than he needs for hi s O\ m conellllpti , or more than he can develop
. <hiMself- such a an either directly, ~ developiQt h·s properties or
,
organiz1ng industrioi concerns, or indir ctly, by e. trusting his capital
to industry or the State, is an exploite r of ot ers • \tork.

Z

2

Then again, it happa."1ed, in the course o'f history, that the size of certain
estates prevent d their fUll and rational dev lopo1ent, and that, while
t he-re wer •Jorkers without jobs and f~"llilies with nowhere to live, vast
a as lay f~.llovr t roug 1 lack o< good organi zation.
It is &!ainst this boumgeois property, r coco zed by the State and
jealously defended by it, that all revolutionaries rise up, all those
who propagate li erating ide s, &1d whose ambi tion it is to improve the
living conditions of the mass. It is this th~t socialists, communists,
and anti-statists of every sh de attack and wish to destoey. It is this
which1 Qn the other hand, breeds ille~~lism . - t eft, instinctive and
brut8A in some cases, conscious ~1d calculated i n others.

(_

Communism has solved t e problem ·~~ taking a ·ay capitel an the means of
production from t
St te in order t o restore them to t1e collectivity
which has become sovereign in its turn, and which distributes the
product~ to each, ~ccord i ng to his effort.
' ~

2

.• f. •

whether pro _ rty be i n the hands of the St ate, of the collectivity,
or of the co~unist ·1i u, or of a few c pit alists, as at the present
time, it makes the i ndi vi .ual dependent on the conununity, it breeds the
master and the sl vet the leade s end the led. Kept in economic eubmieeiop, th worker reta1ns a ment ality in keeping ith his conditions of
dependence. He is, strictly speaking, the tool, the instrument, the
productive machine of his exploiter - individu~l o social - it is diffie
cult, in such conditions, to be a fully developed and aware i ndividual.

But~

Let us come now to the indiv idualist viewpoint, which wants tbe · free
expansion of the individual e~o. Indiv "dualism looks at t1~ matter in a
different light and brings a soluti on which does not intend tuet the
~individual should ~be s~crificed to a m~chine. It claims, above all,
f or every wo ~er, the inalienable pq session~of hi means of a;oduct~on,,
of whatever kind it may be- tools, ~a, books, etc. lt)"J""
#;-i.

.,_.,.tr-e

Th e means of production can belong to an association or to an individ
- t t depends od what agreements are made.
The greet thing is that the tools, what ever they may be, should be the
prope~y of the producer or producers, and not of the State, big firms,
or the milieu in which circumstances have caused the individual to be
bom.
Moreover, it is eaeential that the worker should dispose freely,
·r

aeco~
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·

~

to hia will end necessi tie.s , of th e product of his labour. He should not
have to suffer any outside 1nterferonce in the use which he means to
3lllke of it. The individual or association ought to be able, without aving
to take into considerat ion anybody -else 'T hatsoever, to consume its own
output, or to exchange it either gr 2tis o~ for something else, and furthefamore it should be open to it to c: oose those with .vhom it vlill e~chan[;e
1 +.s products and what it ~~ill receive i n their steed.

Onco· the individual
eXist.

O\~

his tools and his product, capitnlisw ccoscs to
.. .

.

.

And from this transformation of the cohditions of work, the i ndividual
~ill get so ething besi1es economic betterment; he •all derive e benefit
from th~ ethical Jljnt of view. Instead of being the w&l3e-eerner, the
exploited victim of employer~, endoved in con~equence with e " couldn't
ca e .less" att itude towaJ..'ds the ma....king of the product because h€ does
not enjoy it, and wanting: to spare his effort because another will profit
by it, the inai~idu list producer vnll take an interest in his work, will
seek unce-asingly to perfect it, · to make ne.v i provements and use his
initiative. He will gain self respect from the work he does, a healthy
p rsonal satisfaction, and such a lively interest that his ·10rk will no
longer be drudcery b t a source of ~xhi ld.ration. The same teste f or work,
the seme st
le against routine and monotony will be found in all trades
and etivities - a taste which at the present time is only the privilege
of a minority, more 9ften than not of intellectuals, artists, scholars,
writers: all those who, wor ~ under the impul:se of a vo.~a\.ion or of a
definite choice.·
·
...
Pr perty thus understood anc applied, po lance r has anything con:raon with -·-•'
"property is theft"; · it marks a stage Jo:f evolut'i on and it seemingly llll.IIJ1(~
be at t he bottom of co lete emancipation, of liberation from all authorities.ll will be a rest~ration of creative power to the individual
a ccord!ng to his ebilities, properly understood.
lt

t

.

.

It stands to reeson tha/t agreemen"ts can be made between consumerprodu.c ers in order to void overproduction, by which would be meant
(speculation having dis2p eered) t1e SUl'J'lus· of production fter the
needs of the ppe~ucer had been cover ed or once, through the pley 'of
exchenee, these needs had been satisfied. Speculation end exploitation
having disappeared, there is no evidence th t accwnul~tion holds out more
daneors than under comrrumism. To tell the t :uth, Vlhether it be a question of communism o ~ of individualism, thei · econoJaic eelization in
practical terms cannot be separated from a n~w mentality, from a selfconsc ousness removing 1e need for archist control by vmetever name i t
is called.
Anti-authoritari?n indivi dualism, in whatever sphere one can im~g i ne i~,
is a function of . ..he entire absence of con rol or supervision , both of
which
elwe~s lead baclc to t he practice of authori ty.
. . ... ..: .
~

(Translated by Francis Ellingham)
POEM. ••

Flowers, I fear you:
Yours is no tawdry idee-~.
If of e you'd ~e your me~~,
Chuckle and S"Iill
Chuckle and sviil1
but ·permit me
I& tears. I shall not arsue
Y/1 th the infinite ego,
Be it male or female.
Like a heart let me weep
While you seep ~d creep.
My brigh't sword :Jet . ·
shall conquer.
Mine is no tawdry ideal.
Tracy Thompso •

··

-Reviews

·~

CLASH OF NOHENTITIES ••••
(0

ALD by Kerry Thornley. News Classics House. Chi~ago.)

When I was a child one of our favourite conundrums was "What hap ens
When an irrestist i ble force meets an irre V'eable object?n Anottler llight
be "What happens t~hen zero encounters zero?': I suppose that when· zero is
dded to zero, is subtracted rom zero, or merely superimposed, the
result is t ill t e same - zero.
he Kenned assas)nation w~s t he same. Here we have a career politician.
Can anybody tell me
thing original th
ever said or did? And here
we have 0 weld, a
:1 1
~ e
y, possessed o 'ta1:ent o . which he
never made much use, utter y unorig·nal and uncreative. Two maimed men,
I would say, because· both evidently had intelligence, but •.heir thoughts
were ~o t:ivial, their ambitior:s so -commonplace~ Both sought to be i n _ >
the 11mel1e~t. Both revers d .R1chard Burton's d1ctum:
·
"Do what thy man.1·10od bids thee do.
From none but self expect applause •.. "
What t ey both wantP,d as precisely that - applause. Perhaps not even
power. I feel t hat the U.S. president is something of a figurehead,
perhaps not so
ch a¢'oyalty elsewhere, but still at . ost merely one
clique, t1e spokesman perhaps .
member of a boverni
One is sprry for t he president's family. One '..auld be sorry f or a.'1Y man's
wi f e and children i n such circumstances. Let Kennedy was prepared to Get
~us all killed on accow1t of Cuba, so I don't feel very sorrJ for him. He
who helped prepare death for o-chers, or werrt along wit1 those .vho prep~ed it, ~ spoke for them, and j ustified the~,. is killed hi self a
short time afterwards,. and all one can say is "poeti c justice - foj"_1. him
the H. omb h
exploded. IJ;I4u J.F1c -H,t u.s. nu~r ,aP ntU'l/d arr~nal WIS, rl111'lYI dea61&1(
II

7 ·2 .ltJ .Y .f1 .

Kerry Thornley wrote a novel "The Idle War.1·iors" J baaed on Oswald, while
he wa serving in the U.s. Marines in Japan. Oswald appears to have been
a not very go d soldier, to have had ideas "above his s t ation" as it were,
and to have learnt Russian. It is t her fore clear he was no fool. Yet he ~
was so unsettled psyc ologically t. at he never ac ieved anything uch,
and in f ct he 'itas not a ver-y interesting person.
kne · hi~ fairly •ell, and fo lliid it worth w iting a book
two if o e counts the novel, and he see ~ to 1 ok upon his
former friend as somet ine of an a chetypal figure. Although I don't
remember the phrase b~ng used, I suspect Oswald for him st~1ds fo r
that old favourite "the rebel without a cause". o me Osv'l'ald, like his
victim, i s si ply a bore pure and siMple. How odd that two bores, as it
were, r.Lped each ot er out, for no particular reason it seems. owhere
in the book is there any convincing explanation as to Yrhy Oswald actuslly
did shoot Kennedy. And the reason for this is tlat probably there was
none. Oswald, being a person of confused and trivial inpulses, might have
done anything or nothing.
Fer~J Thon1ley
~out him, cr

There o.....re photographs included showing A~ricans, white and blacl: alike,
weepin(,; at then s of Kennedy's . death. It appaent}; caused some stir.
Why? Is thi3 th~ America of sturdy independence end the pioneering
spirit? It sounds more like the British Ronarchy . I've no doubt people
would weep if the Queen ·; ere assassinated, b~&t r epublican APlerica llhould
have got past this stage of political childishness. People die every day
~on the roads,. and in Vietnam, but .n..o ~ weeps for them.

.
I

A.w.u.
The World War made man ore bestial and plebei~~. more trivial and brutal,
and he ,,ill ~n march towards Death 'Iii thout lcn.owing why. How vulgar and
idiotic it is to die vi thout knO\ling why, and not for your ideals •••••
You must search for your real ene~i f~ght your own war for your ~
ideals. You ~st make your own revo ution....
Renzo Novatore
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A LYRICAL PET •••
{WHETHER YOU

R I LOVE OR HhTE. By Tina Mor is. Screeches Publications.' 9d)

I 111· these poems very much. They he.vc: mat 110st modern poems lack - a
lyrical quality, a linking and sustained emotion, even though the lack of
capital letters, an the use of "thru", "yr" anc ..&.", detract fror. their
communicative force and reacobili~y.

Most moden: poetry is a collection of words. V'ords placed side by side 1
but having n relationship, no emoticn, t o mer e one into another. It 1s
about as inspi~ing us mr st mortem blocks of flats or abstract paintings.
One :f'eells t· at it is the fact th~t it is "n-.cde rn" that is f primary
importance an that the p try takes secon wace. Emotion and conmunicability are of litt le importance, the thing being to be "with it" and to
write col , unco · cative "modern poetry", rather than "old-fashioned
eonventi nal ~but ften oving and beautifulJ stuff".
Tin
orris seems obses~ed with fl wers, birds, eyes, the stars and the
moon. She is, withal, gentle, p cifistic, lyrically sad. Her one attempt
to escrible a seA~el e~c9unter fails, I tlink.
I liked especially:

"1est night I i caught yoo I trying t o put out I the lic,ht I
from
eyes I while i slept. & sometirn s I there are spiders
I n your han s I when you offer w. I :faded flo rers. & i 'm
n t al. t cgether I c nvinc
that it ra, s you I who came fro
the river I wearing a croMn I o1 r oses.

"In your hand I you h ld a narr w I blue moen I which has long
I been c ld & silent I
I of the ~~·s music.

a

will never knew I the j oy I or agony

"Time's rrusic 11oves I t ilight trees, calls I stars fr ~: swan's
eyes I on the purple wa~r. Tcmorr 1 there will be I another
small death I &: . s ong cf poin I in somcbcdy's t roat.
" utside I the night is neon I cold and stark I with angry gods
prodcing I new tortures I into ~ther peoplt's frenzi e
i ghtmares I " lcngblinc1 eyes seeking a star I in the canvus
slcy.

"I write y u the peaca I

&. th~ti1lness

I cf flowers.

& sed t he river I singi ng tc yr side- I carr J ing my l ove I
lik en
1 I cl tching a basket I of stars. I paint y u
the culour I c f · oy I l
1 ol
hoi e I gr?.zing alon:·· the
river ank I - rusic pouri~ I from its eyes. "
Pet Parker

I

d/slik~

~APPEAL

I HAVE ONL ' ADOUT ENOUG- MONEY ON -iAND TO PUi3LISH O~'"E M)RE ISSU.C OF "MINUS
ONE". Sales and subscriptions do not brins in enough income to even come

near t o covering expenditure . Circulat ion has do bled in the last few
months b~t finances h ve not. If you vould like to see this review
continue please send in your subscripti on an I or conation as soon as
you c~. One re§ular reader ( a d a generous one ) has c c~ented that
h is under n 'roral." o li[;ation to send in a subscription or donation.
That is true. But th~1 I am under no obligation to continue to publish
a j urnal fer re'8ders \"Jho· eive notl ing in return. z\ "union of ecoists"
is not a one-s·de4 thing.
s ••
E p ar1--er.
lOW READY •••

"DIDIVIDUALIST ANARCHISM - An Outline". By S.E.Parker. A succint statement} al.ntady translated into Spanish for· a Mexican anarchist journal.
Sing 8 copies 4d. post free. 10 copies 11•. 25 copies 216.
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MAX STIRNER •s "EGOISM'

Bl Fl'an~~
. ' .
4~

!iitftr"!!•

'~EgbiBm~ t Taoislll and Z.en.
, ..

!

<Pas- •rete ncea are to timer •s "The 'Ego dd Hie o.mrr, translated by
s.T.B,yington, Li'6ertarian Book Club; New Yo~k, 1963 1 8llll to Alan l-1. Watts
"The Way of Zen", Thaaes and H~dson, London, . 1 57.)
~
·
.~
l

~

..

•

•

•

~

~ '

We hAT~ 6een that 'oona.pio\UI egoiam11 j in S :f.rner 1 s tei-id.oolOttTt means C~llSCiowl
apoa.talle1q., .. the realisatj.on that th oonaoiod miJid doea no' · cqn~rbl- th$ ns.~aJ.
aelf but u qJ1l.7 a aiq~e.station of it, eo that al.l human behaviOUl' -is eseentia.ll.y
apontaneo a or· itri"oluntax7. This realization P\lts a natural end to 11 seif·r..~Jl)dlo ..
1ation" or "possee~edneaa" - to all sense of obligatiOn, e~t47 ·'c61f1Nlsi~ . btge _,6
beCJ
a "success", wbeth!t.* ~ a religious · o~ moral ("hol.T.' ) -. ~~- or ·aa a. wo.rdly,
acquisit1ve ("\mbol.y") ~· 1'he "conscious egoist" accepts billlself ~ 'll · Ls. Be.
does not thhk t>'t bimeelf as being eplit into a ruJ.ing p~t . and an If..feri.or part .
needing to .be · suptessed. Ue ~derstands that he is a natural unity which ~an oniy
beliave. ae it dOes, and hiS motto is therefore, "I have my law in '1213' whQle .n~ture."
(P.161. , He has no reverence for any other laws, human or ·diVi:Ae; - tn-··ade~d tot .
any'tb1n~ outside 11imselt. ~'All things are nothing to me." (P.3jp.)66.) 'l'Jlat 1s, he·
1a "non ttacbed" ._ he 5-loes not identify himSelf wit);t ex~ nals, "b'ol-,..' or "unholT.'.
And yet, p4.l'al{oxi~~ly, the "r.onscious egoiet" has genuine, spontan~o~cs compass~on .
for others, afnce ~e ~d~rst~ds human nature and . is not enslaved by · h~ . t~ars BAdcravings. Thus "bonsQ1ous.. egoie.m" leads, not to s lfis.lmess and cruelty' but to
the free expression of a 'natural, unconventional goodDess.
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Now, although Stirner was unawa e of: the fact; all these : ideas ue ' to:·· b·e · found _. ,
in Taoism and !Zen· BUddh~&J!l. (which ~s lartely a development of Taoifsa). ~ ln this
final article,.let ·ua loQk ~briefly at · the basic'similarity between Stirne~'e
4ootriae ~d these ancient "ways of liberat:lo~". 'through .~is compari$on S_t.i.rlleJ' ts
critics ~ perhaps come to under~tand him better. His fo'llowers too 'might gain
aoaething.
-· .-.. '
.. - · . ·.. :
. ·
,.
·
: ·
word 'ntao" · means' '!~' or "rod"~ In Taoism it , means a. natural
The Chine
"way'' ,r proce86 foll~ed' by' everytbing- ·in ~he univeree • . Lao !zu; the author of
"The Book of Tao" :u- tli~ sixth centurY, ·B.~.,: '!X'ote that11 the Tao's ~riJiCipir- is .
spontaneity'' ~atts - p~17); . ~~pontane1~! · 4o6a not :mean disord~.rlinea4. La~Tzu•s
statement must be seen ' in the context ~f traditional .Chinese though·t, ~in which
natural. law is .der~ed, not :f'~o"'l the- '' ord" 6'f a ' lawgiv~r (as in: the tie brewChristian tra~~ion), but from unmotivated, epontaneous,'and yet orderly and inte igent processes. The Tao is n6t a self-conscious God, . creating the unive'rse
according to a pre-conc~ived plan, ·_but an unconscious intellig~ncb informing tb~
natural growth of the l\niv-ers~. ''T!'le Gonerete evidence of such an intelligence,"
Alan Watts lias 'written, "is right to band in our own thoughtletssly o,rganized
bodiee." (p.17.)
·
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If Stirner•s _mo-tto "is "I hav~ my _laW:~~ TJiy whole natUre", the Taoist's motto
ia "follow the Ta.o". Cbuang-tzu, La.o-Tzu 's great successor iil th•! tbird century
B.c., wrot an Imaginary conversation between Lao-Tzu an~ Confuciwu.... .
"Tell me," said Lao-Tzu, "in what c6nsist charity and duty to one's neigh}?o~r?"
"They consist," a11ewered Confucius, "in capacity · for rejC\icing in :all fhingsy
iJl universal love, witliout the'element of self • • • • "
''What stuff I" ~ried Lao-Tzu.· "Does not universal love contradict itself? Is not
70ur elimination of self a positive manifestation of self?. • . - Tb~re tb tWe universe, its regularity is unceasing; t~&re are· the Dtars, tbe~ _ groupings never
change; there are . the bird~ and be ate, they flock together without varying;
there are trees ahd shrubs, they
upwards without exception. · Be like these I
follow Tao, and you w~l be · per.fect. Why t11en ·_ thes~ vain struggles after. clia x:ity
and duty to one's neighbour
• • • ?" .. (Watts, ·p.26.)
:
.
,
.
~
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B re ia a coap abl& extract froa Stirner, prot~stiDg against the humanistic
notiaD that man has a calling or destiny which he must coasciously strive to tulfUt• ·
"A
1a 'called t to nothing,. and bas no 'calling', no 'destiny', as little as
a p1u or Wast bas a 'cal.ling'. The flower does not follow the calling to coaplete itaelf~ bQt it spends all ite forces to enjoy and consume the world as
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it can ,.. it sucks in as much ot the juices of the · earth, as ~h air of the ether, ·
as muob light of the sun, as it oan get and lodge. The bird lives up t• no calling,
but it uses i t s forces as mu~h as is practicableJ it catches beetles and sings to
its heart's delight. But the force$ of the flower and the
parison to those of~ man ••• Now, one might call out to
Ie to t is imperatiTe woul.d be' given the meaning that it
his fore • It is not so. Ratner, eacli one really uses his
ing upon this s his c~J.~.!.~ .~· .<?• 2~,1_ ~-

bird are slight
comthe man •use your force.•
was man's task to use
force without first look-

Chuang-Tzu wrote: "'f'h~r_e. ~· p.o __st~~~ ~ju:&.·y to one's'character than practising .
virtue with motivation ... Similarly Stirner declares: "God, the commandments and so.
on only harm you;" and tells us.to listen instead to "the voice of nature" (p.162).
Listen to nature, or'follow the Tao · in practic~ these doctrines are surely identical. Their basis is also t e same r not s cience, but an intuitive understanding
...of t~~ N t';U'e :of..Th~gs. ·
., · ·
··
·
·
· ..i··· • .
~. . . . .
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However, at this p int a critic might raise an apparen~ly !D~uperable ·objectio~.
"Listen to nature; or follow the Tao" - is this not j~t an~ther "eal.ling''? Another
.~e~wa7 _of life, like ChriBtianity - ~r humanism? ~-~ - ~~ - ~oth~r ?~j~~~ .Pf attach' nt ~r "poesessedness"? Presumably Stirner would 'haTe: denied _th~ ·~t' "if. so, •
:.w hat did he mean by "Usten to· nature".? If he was not _c alliilg:·us to do something,
why .did he write at all?
· ·
··
··· · ·
"l

•
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To put it another ~y: etidently .,listen to :tatur~" ca];ls u~_ "'to abandon ail
e.e nse of duty or obligatio~; ·to r e cover our original·, childlike spontaneity. But
how oan we contrive to d this? Contrived spontadeity is a contradiction in ter ms.
Surely Pll we oan· aoheive is a new sense ~f duty, th~ feeling that we ~ugh~ ' to be
•·I!P~ntaneoua.
·
·
Stir.n~r d~d. npt g~ve an· explicit answer, perh ps ~ecause this •b)ection never
oecun-ed to hiln. But here I think Zen Buddhism ._.. a combination o'f -Tao-ism and Indian. Mahayana BudQhism- can help us, because it is primarily c6ncerned with just
this problem. How are · we t o become "enlightened· one " (buddha's ), w:lt11 full tmde~
atand1-Jlg of the essential unity and spont.a heity of the self? That is·; with "Zen"which denotes "a st~te pf uni fied or one-pointed awareness." ('watts,p.55.)

.

.

.As we · saw in the last article, intellectual a ssent is not enough. We lic.ve ·to
realiz~ concretely that the conscious mind an~ the natural self are ~dentical. In
Zen, ~ho sudde& experience of ·waking t6 t hat fact is ca:I.led "f?atori".• .
. :.
.
..

.

.

. .

Ze-u Buddhism, as I undePstand lt; holds t hat the cOnscious mind eamiqt' ~by its lf do anything to .induce ' s a tori". Ritual, ascet m, formal medita t'ion -~all ·
are useless. Enlightenment comes through the spontaneous development of the natur41.· eelf. This development cert a irily 1n:volves oons~ ious thought, ~u~ ,.any coneo4.oue effor.t ·to· attain buddhahood !s mere pridt\ B;lld vo,rd.ty ~-f tlie '1 es_o"-· ~hich
'in Z&u llle&n8 :the conscious mind in i.ts B;ttached; ,'.' possessed", ~.self-.r4~~oing' 1
•tat • JJtter 'despair may s em the only practiCal: outcome of thiS 'tiew, until it
g : reali;!:ed that there is' nothing the cons9ious :nind alo~e can do, thore 1J;s' no-'
thing it need , try 'to dol Thus : the sense of duty or obl·i gatiOJl simply fades ' ~way,
quite spontaneously-. ~ ·satori"J
. ,.
<kl.e way o'f expressing this insight J.S to· s ay that there · is nothing in ~ aoism
or Buddhism aft r all. Here is the great Zen ma~ ter Lin-chi lecturing his stud-

.

ttnte .
"It 1e said eTerywhere that there is a Tao whicli must bo cultiva te d and a
DbarM (method or doctrine) which lilUst be realized. ·\'l hat Dharma do ·7011 sa7 must ·
· real.i.Zed, and what Tao cultivated? Wh§.t do you .lack... in. the waj' yQu are funct ..
S.011ihg ·l'~ht n~? What will . you ad? where yo':l· are?" ( 1/atts, p.151. ) ·

.

~

-

. The same eol~tion is implicit in Stirner:"If religion.' h&.s s-at up· the pro osition tha t we are sinners al~ogether, I s6t
OYer against it th~ ~thor: we are perfect altogetlier. For we ~e, ever ~ . moment,
1
all that we · can be, and we ne d never be more." (P .359 ).
·
~
•

.

..

.

need never •e 'more; if we lack nothing, it ~ clear t hat we do not need
Buddhism or Stirner. EXcept to point out the -- ~a~t that we _ lack : not~ingJ

.:

I haye eald it is necesearl· to realize·the identity of the . natut~ self · and
e coneeioua llli.D.d. Ruboishi·There ·is literally·nothing we need real.ize. That is
t we ued to realize I And that is realizing the identity of the natural self

. . . ;•;
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and conscious ro:ind!

a Zen master said , " othing i~ left to you at this
moment but to have a good laugh" (W'etts , p. 144.) It is laughablp simple once you get the point.
~s

The truth is, not that the objection i s insuperehle, but that it seems so
because of C?-Jl insuperat»le difficulty iB expr ssing this doctrine. Stirner
was not calling us to do anything, he was only pointing g>mething out to us.
But it is impossible to point so ething out without giving t he impre~s~on
that, until we realize ~t, we l ack something. How, then, c~we ever point
~ut that we leek nothing, that there is nothing to realize? This is the
zdifficulty behind Lao-tzu's famous -words : "Those who know do not speak;
.. those who spe
do not know." (Yet he himself' as speeking!)
"To kno~ what r en is," A:}.an W?lts has written, "end specially ·1 hat it is
not, th~re is no alt ernative but to practice it, to experiment rith it in
the concrete so as to discover the meaning wh·ch underlies the words." (P.J.,2)
The same, I suggest, app ·es to "conscious e ism", because it is essent ial
-ly Zen. If we are going to becone "conscious egoists", ie shell find ourselves ~Jres t ling with the apparently insuperable objection, ubtil we
actually ~ t at t ere is no ne
to wrestle, that we are elreedy ~
aneous, al.ready following the Tao, already Rerfect!' .This direct insight
:rsthe key to Stirner' s •!hole phi losophy of lif e .
~~') Now of~ ~ J-Z. . I .
"Don't cling to nzy words," said Lin- chi, "Rather, stop thinking end trying
•to find the ens\.Jers. And do it now!"
And suppose we

ave done

tha~,

how are we to l ive?

"Don't be decei v d by others, " saicl. Lin- chi.
that is required.

11

Trust yourself. That is 211

There is of' course m~ch else ~o be said about Stirner's philosoph~, and
about Taoi sm ru1d Zen, but I have purposely confined this series to the
basic concept of "egoism
or spontaneity, 1hich I believe is coDli!lon to
t1ese doctrines. I only hope thet I
hav~ stimulated others to find out
ore from t emselves. For if Zen c
thro light on Stirner, Stirner can
perl1aps illuntinate the soci 1, political ru1d economic i mplications of Zen,
and so, from a compound of these doctrines , v~ may be able to .evelop a
profund, comprehensive. and self-sufficient philosophy of indiv.i.dualist
anarchi sm.
11

,

I usE;d to be an anarchist- con1! unist, vhich means that I Iished to see
society ore enised in coiilrlunes, based o volunta~, co-operation and v1i th
prop rty o ·med comnn.melly. o ething like an Israeli kibbutz, but without
nation~listic
and religious over ones. My present attitude to coritMtmes is
that i§ people want to liva in them then let them go ahead, I just don't
think they v:ould work, partly beceu e j)eopl ~ould have to be like saints,
partly because the great majority of' the hurr~ race are not da~~ well
interested, and the government~ would smash th m if they be an to be intere
ested on a lar e scale, but 1 ainly because I f'i ally realized t hat doing
thu s in ~ co~unal maru1er le?.ves no room for i 1divi ual responsibility
and indivfdual cho'ice, which ar t e keystOI es of liberty.
An anarchist-comMunist friend told e that I ·cht have second thoughts
:about "coli .unalism" .i f I s w a successful ex ple in ction. e advised me
to attend one of the Intern tional Li ert ri
Camps held in Franc• ever.y
year where, he said, there wa ~ 3uch a wo de ful spirit of' a atiness
d
co-operation that no one could fail t o s ee the su eri o itv of co
alism.
o, PQrtly fro curiosi ty and partly t o see the mountai ns, I attended this
year's camp held near Aiguille, in th French Alps. Well, I thoroughly
enjoyed ~ stay, there was
t~ness
d co-operation, but here was the
coDJDunalism? Where 1ere the comr.1un 1 kitchens, coiilllll.l!Ud dtin~ hcUls, work
parties a~nd other communal nterprises I h3d expected? Insteadl people
either camped, cooked and shopped as individuals, or else formea spontaneously temporar.y alliances. About the o y things that were communal were

the toilets and the fre sh wc.ter spring, which was about how it ~ould have
been if th organisers had i ntended from the start tnat the c~~p be run
in an individualist u.nner, Ind d, I can see in etrospect that the camp
as a great s uccess ~in ivi ~al i sm.
So, i f J ack Stev nson reads this , perhaps he will tell me and other rea
of T'WuS 0 £ of a successful ex?mpLe of coomunalis in action ••••••
k

er~

EGOISM

Domenico

rello

·ham wr it~"'
, .e, t at t e practicM
di :ff f:rence t hat "e ois . " c
e to our l i ves is "none", I answer:
A world quite dif = r nt fron that ot ~rs have an use.

"tlhen Mr. EJ.li

I do not esir to 1ri t e thr~ p ges of r iscourse to fix Ii\Y i ea. I
_ x
reco&nize not only my e oi s , ut tlat every person ac sin t he same way.
- And I conclude that I hav no debt to pay to an... altruist, be his a e
go, country, · p r ent s, or i n entors. My de ts are onl y those which, preuexi&ting, I have eccepted e s le s d~ ~rous t ne , or I hav~ freely
reed
With ~ associat e. l!o ·br a 1tude t o eny person. If his e oism concurs with
ne, as is t e cese ~ith my wif e' s ce oi s . and ~ own, so m· ch th ~etter.
cientif' c naturali sn conclu es f.J1at ..ani als ~urv ive .by the capacity for
ag ression, whi
i s another word for egois . •

'nd is f ar f r o bei g spontaneous. •or me it is the
The fu ctioni
daily r sult between t e conclusions of 1~ ancestors (partly re ceived
from heredity) and t.e fact t hat I em l i ving day by dey i n a diff erent
ambient,
d perha s wi t i1 a d i f~erent brain.
hav.i g t e compa s i o 1 of a true .;> ai1 t, I jud&e l!\Y nei hbour as
like otl.ers, diff "e :t f r o me, ·rho is livi~ his li e s I
The smell, not t 11 acreeable t o r: y nose, of remainders of metaphysical
.superstition, places me very f ar f r
eve ·skilful d' alec ical att empt
to rap reality in t he clou s of ll\YSt i('. m. his ·s ery, ery far from
n~ position in this world.
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D 'ffi IN 1liE MUD

arching sky ,
v et , gray , remot e.
0 l y aint , l ow hills, "'"~ a t th world' s ril"l 7
1sity of reed . a mu b~
Break t1e i
And f orl on , t i~ - l eft pools.
b OVE::

t te

dy

0eltR

~n

Scurries of \'I it f l c1 l ing w t ~-fo rls
r 3campering i n l in~ , 0 e
Br eru{S raok, st ays close, panics, dives
Into an oozy pool, b comes em . ded, dro .ms.
I had a ~ ure ins ti ct for trouble.
Shoul have st ed lith t he brood,
Or a entured off i n t" ore confi ent way.
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